Fixed gain phono preamp
Made by: Unison Research (A.R.I.A), Italy
Supplied by: Henley Designs Ltd, UK
Telephone: 01235 511166
Web: http://en.unisonresearch.com; www.henleydesigns.co.uk
Price: £1870

PHONO PREAMP

Unison Research Phono One
Vinyl fans with an eye for Italian style are in luck, as Unison Research introduces a new
phono preampliﬁer that aims to build on the strengths of its predecessor
Review: Adam Smith Lab: Paul Miller

E

ven dyed-in-the-wool solid state
aﬁcionados are often hard-pressed
to deny the delights of a good
valve phono preampliﬁer, so here’s
a ‘tweaked’ favourite, hailing from Italy’s
Unison Research and new UK distributors,
Henley Designs.
The Phono One, a development of the
company’s previous model, the Simply
Phono, has witnessed some changes – a
larger footprint and polished styling – and
improvements under the skin. Naturally, it
is a little more expensive, but the Phono
One’s £1870 price tag certainly seems
fair, given the excellent construction and
quality of ﬁnish on offer.

ELEGANT CHERRY WOOD CASE
Although on ﬁrst glance it reminded me of
the 1970s Deccasound T-1000 tuner, I was
quickly won over by the elegant wooden
top and front, supplied here in cherry
(mahogany is available to order). The
exposed metal part of the case serves as a
vent for the valves that are also a staple of
Unison Research’s other audio designs.
Here, Unison has implemented ﬁve
ECC83/12AX7 valves, one more than
the Simply Phono. There’s no practical
increase in the 52dB gain of the older
design but the latest Phono One does claim
improvements in noise and distortion. As
standard the unit is supplied with Russian
Tung-Sol 12AX7 devices – a well known
tube that’ll not break the bank at around
£12 each when replacements are required.

The gain of the unit is ﬁxed at 54dB
which suggests it’s an ideal match for
cartridges with a 2mV output. Additionally,
a range of four capacitive and four resistive
loading options means that it should be
able to work with a wide variety of both
MM and MC types. (Possible downsides are
hiss with very low output designs, or input
clipping with higher output MMs.)
The capacitance values on offer are 100,
200, 320 and 420pF and the resistances
20, 47, 100ohm and 47kohm. In addition,
there is a space on the PCB to allow for the
installation of custom value resistors to suit
any special requirements although this is
not mentioned in the handbook.
The RIAA circuitry is carried over from
the Simply Phono and is implemented
passively. The PCB that carries the
components is isolated from the case in
order to minimise the effects of vibration
and all internal connections are soldered
and made using shielded wire. Switch-on
thumps and burbles are minimised through
a delay circuit – the front panel LED shows

PHONO STAGES GALORE
The ongoing ‘vinyl revival’ has resulted in a wide variety of standalone phono
stages. Given that many ampliﬁers still lack a suitable input for this purpose,
using a turntable means one of these devices is often a necessity. Ranging in
price from a few tens of pounds to many thousands, there has never been a
better time to buy a phono stage. The likes of Pro-Ject, Rega and Cambridge
Audio offer excellent, affordable designs that perform far better than their
humble price tags might suggest, while more and more companies such as
Unison Research are occupying the middle price ground. Of course, if money
is no object then exotica from the likes of Whest Audio, Allnic, Tron and Music
First Audio will ﬁt the bill. These examples, in particular, use very different
technologies to achieve the same goal of ultimate LP equalisation and replay.
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ABOVE: The Phono One is activated via a
rocker switch on its side. Vents in the partially
exposed metal top plate aid cooling

orange, changing to green when the
muting deactivates.
Like the Simply Phono, the Phono One
derives its power from a separate PSU unit
connected to the main ampliﬁer through
a multiway plug and lead. As the Phono
One’s power switch is on the side of the
main enclosure, the PSU has no controls on
it and can thus be hidden out of sight.

A LUSCIOUS MIDRANGE
Pushing the Phono One’s performance
envelope, I chose cartridges at the
opposite ends of the output spectrum,
namely a Charisma Audio MC-2 (0.42mV)
and Ortofon 2M Black (5mV). In both cases,
however, the Phono One showed itself to
be a highly accomplished and polished
music maker, with a particularly luscious
and ﬂuid midrange.
With the Charisma MC-2 up ﬁrst and
loaded with 100pF and 100ohm, the
Phono One impressed from the beginning.
It really got to the heart of instruments and
offered a particularly ﬁne level of upper
bass detail. I was especially pleased by the
way in which Timothy B Schmidt’s fretless
bass came expertly to the fore on The
Eagles’ ‘New York Minute’ from their Hell
Freezes Over LP [Geffen SVLP 050].
As a result, Don Henley’s vocals were
perfectly held in the centre of the image
with the bass guitar easily located behind
and to the left of him. The overall sense
of scale was most commanding, although
I did feel that the kick drums later in the
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track were slightly lacking their
customary impact.
However, the Phono One is a very
easy unit to listen to. And it sailed
through a wide variety of musical
material in a calm, unﬂustered way.
At times, however, I did feel that
perhaps the top end was a little too
soft, though a change in loading to
200ohm helped. Nevertheless some
softly brushed cymbals and hi-hats
tended to be a little too diffuse and
lacked their customary metallic
leading edge. That said, however,
the Unison Research was never dull
or soporiﬁc to listen to, and had a
smoothness and sense of air to its
upper reaches that made it a very
compelling listening
companion.
It picked up on
the innate pace
of tauter, more
rhythmical material
very well and happily
made light work of
‘Daniel’, from Bat
For Lashes’ Two Suns album [The
Echo Label 6930191]. Natasha
Kahn’s vocals were as delicate and
tremulous as I could have hoped
for, Ira Wolf Tuton’s bass line
underpinning it beautifully, keeping
the performance nicely connected.

ABOVE: The single set of RCA inputs are
conﬁgurable for loading only via two
banks of DIP switches. Gain is ﬁxed

Shifting down a gear further to
Eric Bibb’s ‘Needed Time’ from a
45rpm cut of Spirit And The Blues
[Opus 3 LP19401] could almost have
been the Phono One’s raison d’être.
Bibb’s vocals were spine-tinglingly
intimate and realistic, ﬁlling the
space at the end of my lounge with
a scale and grandeur that was an
absolute joy.

TIME FOR THE ORTOFON
Again, though, the double-bass
seemed a little too ‘fruity’ and,
unfortunately, there
was some faint hiss
breaking through
on the very quietest
parts. Time then, for
the Ortofon...
The extra
increase in output
meant that the
hiss disappeared, while the Phono
One now seemed to have gained
some extra conﬁdence in its lower
registers: double-bass on the Eric
Bibb LP seemed in better focus. The
top end had also gained a little more
sprightliness, although cymbals
could usefully have had a frisson
of extra bite. Now, too, I made it
through the full cut of DJ Shadow’s
‘The Number Song’ 12in single
[Mo-Wax MWO86DJ] as the Phono
One ﬁnally found its groove and
settled into a solid rhythm.

‘Eric Bibb’s
vocals were
spine-tinglingly
realistic’

Last tested ﬁve years ago [HFN Jul ’10], the Unison Research
Phono One has witnessed some running production ‘tweaks’
resulting in an improved input overload margin – more of
which below – and a signiﬁcantly improved S/N ratio of 89dB
(A-wtd, re. 5mV). The basic design remains unchanged with a
bank of ﬁve ECC83/12AX7 tubes buffering the input and output
around a passive RIAA eq section. The equalised response is
essentially unchanged from earlier models and ﬂat to within
±0.2dB between 20Hz-20kHz. However, while it extends out to
100kHz (+0.23dB) it also plunges deep into the subsonic with a
–3dB point of just 3Hz, so the Phono One may not be the ideal
match for systems with large, ported ﬂoorstanders [see black
trace, Graph 1]. While the Phono One offers loading options
suitable for MC (20-100ohm) and MM cartridges (47kohm), its
gain is ﬁxed at +53dB and so is best suited for very high output
MCs or modest-output magnetics.
The latter is arguably more pertinent for while the Phono
One’s input overload has improved to 39mV (for 1% THD)
this still only represents a headroom of +17.8dB (re. IEC 5mV,
or +25dB re. its 2.2mV input sensitivity). As the headroom
necessarily scales with frequency, this explains the increase in
distortion from a minimum of ~0.01% at 1-5kHz to 0.06% at
200Hz and 0.32% at 20Hz [see Graph 2, below]. The Phono
One’s maximum output is more than required at 18V (from a
~525ohm source impedance) – perhaps Unison might consider
trading 6-10dB of this output for an even higher input overload
margin in its future models? Readers may view a full QC Suite
test report for the latest Unison Research Phono One preamp
by navigating to www.hiﬁnews.co.uk and clicking on the red
‘Download’ button. PM

ABOVE: RIAA-corrected freq. resp. from 5Hz-100kHz
vs. output impedance from 20Hz-20kHz (red trace)

HI-FI NEWS VERDICT
The Unison Research Phono One
builds on the strengths of its
Simply Phono model to offer a
well-rounded performance with
a useful range of loading options.
Some gain adjustment would
have been the icing on the cake
to optimise the unit’s abilities
with low output MCs but, as it
stands, it offers a very pleasing
and sophisticated sound that
suits MM or high output MCs
equally well.
ABOVE: Five ECC83 double-triodes are
shared between input buffering and line
output stages. RIAA eq is passive
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ABOVE: Distortion versus frequency from 20Hz-20kHz
at 1V output. THD increases through bass and treble

HI-FI NEWS SPECIFICATIONS
Input loading

20, 47, 100ohm, 47kohm

Input sensitivity (re. 0dBV)

2.2mV

Input overload (re. 1% THD)

39mV

Max. output (re. 1% THD) / Impedance

18V / 504-780ohm

A-wtd S/N ratio (re. 0dBV)

89.0dB

Frequency response (20Hz-20kHz)

–0.18dB to +0.19dB

Distortion (20Hz-20kHz, re. 0dBV)

0.011–0.32%

Power consumption

18W

Dimensions (WHD)

373x58x246mm
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